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SCIENCE QUEEN 
TOPS ON CAMPUS
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Audrey Cheeseman Chosen 
by Panel of Judges

Many weeks of expectant waiting were finally ended last 
Saturday evening when the Rev. Dr. Watson announced the re
sults of the competition for ‘Carnival Queen 1957’. He told an 
audience of almost two thousand people in the Gym that the judges 
had chosen Audrey Cheeseman, a freshette in the faculty of science, 
as this years queen.

The ceremony took place on the last evening of the Carnival 
and provided a fitting climax to one of the highlights of the Uni
versity year. The faculty queens were led onto the floor by the repre- 
sentitives of the faculties they were chosen to represent. Hal Climo 
introduced Marg Emerson, the Arts Queen; Frankie Ramey, the 
choice of the Business Administration Students on the campus; Jan 
Hunter, who succeeded last years queen, Janet McNair, as Engin
eering Queen; Biddy Wilson,the best for the Foresters and last, but 
as later events were to prove, by no means least, Audrey Cheeseman, 
the Science queen.

The Chairman of the committee of judges, who selected die 
queen was introduced to the excited crowd. Dr. Watson told how 
difficult the choice had been to make, and that any cries of dissat
isfaction were to be directed at the other judges as well as him. 
Then he pricked the rapidly growing balloon of tension by announc
ing the decision of the five judges. Miss Audrey Cheeseman was 
toe Carnival Queen for 1957. During the prolonged cheers which 
followed the announcement Dr. Watson led last years queen to the 
-laie a napp bov handed die coveted crown to Janet McNair who^•«Tdto^wnhe, succès ‘Qu<*««» 
weeks of waiting were over, the queens had all acquitted them
selves admirably, and it can honestly be said that each is a queen 
in her own right.
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Audrey Cheeseman is crowned ‘Queen of the Carnival’, by last years queen, Janet McNair. 
Miss Cheeseman, the choice of the Science Faculty on the campus, was chosen from the five Queens 
who had been picked by the five faculties at the Univçrsity.

UNB DEBATORS BEAT LAW SCHOOL<?•

t BRIGGS, MULVANEY BEAT SAINT JOHN 
IN DEBATE ON PIPE LINE ISSUELUCKY TICKET 

STILL UNCLAIMED Last Friday, while the Carnival was in progress on the campus, 
two UNB debaters journeyed to Saint John and won a split decision 
in a debate against UNB Law School. Taking toe negative in toe 
resolution ‘That toe Liberal Party compromised the integrity of 
Canadian politics on the Pipe line issue” were Neil Mulvaney, 
president, and Elsworth Briggs, secretary of toe UNB Debating 
Society. Upholding toe negative for the Law School were Jocelyn 
Leblanc and Lois Holman, both of whom are Beaverbrook Law 

I scholars.

Lucky ticket number 729 
which was sold by Hans Foerstel 

drawn at toe final dance of 
the Winter Carnival. Would the 
holder of this ticket please con
tact Jim Bruce, 5655, or any 
member of the carnival com
mittee.
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Carnival Group 
Pays Tribute 

To Donators

The Law School debaters contended that the Speaker was 
partial to the Liberal party throughout the Pipe Line debate in the 
House of Commons. They argued that by forcing the measure 
through the house by means of closure the Liberal party had set a 
dangerous precedent and show'-d ‘an open contempt for the opposi
tion’.

The UNB representatives chal
lenged the affirmative’s definition 
of political integrity, and argued 
that the Liberal party were mere
ly being consistent with their 
party principles and that they had 
admitted to those principles with 
honesty and integrity.

With our 2nd. Winter Carnival 
a big success, the Winter Carnival 
Committee would Mke to thank 
the following merchants of the 
ctiy for their co-operation in do
nating toe prizes for toe events 
throughout the carnival:

Staples Drug, Margolians, Can
adian Tire Corporation, Kileels 
Shoe Store, Shute’s Jewellery, 
Hall’s Book Store, Richards 
Jewellery, Gaiety Theatre, Acadia 
Beauty Salon, Richards Electric, 
J. D Creaghan Co. Ltd., Herby’s 
Music Store, Wilby’s Ladies 
Wear, Dore’s Sporting Goods, 
Mack’s Drug Store, Savage Drug, 
J. S. Neill & Sons, Charm Beauty 
Salon, Belmores Yam Store, E. 
Daisy Smith, Curlls, Freemans 
Ladies Wear, Coveys, Madge 

Although lack of snow resulted in fewer sculptures being Smiths, Mazzucas, Chip pi ns 
entered in the town competition, faculties and departments dec- Q0thing, Capital Mens Wear, 
orated the campus with many original aond realistic sculptures. Greenes Electric, Levines, Cash 

The Forester's “Hound Dog” won toe Campus competition, & Carry Cleaners. Royal Stores, 
with toe Engineer’s “Miccile” coming second and toe Geologist s tellers. Specialty Shop, Teenager 
“Dinosaure” third. Shop, Modem Ladies Tailoring,

The set of balances weighing in die float contest, with many pau} Burdens, National Shoe 
the forces of War against those novel and lively floats being ex- Store, Rita’s Beauty Salon, Lower 
acting to promote peace, con- hibited. Ross Drug Store, Fox s Beautystructed bytiie boys ffthe Delta- First place in the contest was Salon, Palmer McLellan Van 
half-Delta, took'first place in the awarded to the flower decorated Dines, Record Album Staples 
‘own competition bee-hive and eye-catching bees Electric, Flemings Clothing,

The Winning entry in the of the Science faculty’s float. Chestnut Canoe Co., Federal 
School competition was the Second place was awarded to Hardware, Lang’s Dad & Lad 
Sphinx and pyramids construct- toe Engineer’s Bulldozer, while Shop, John Palmer Co., Hartt 
ed by Saint Dunstan’s School, third place went to the Forester’s shoe Co., Seymour’s Jewellery, 

Competition was again keen entry.

The judges were Nigel B. Pen
nant, The Rev. Dr. W. H. Briggs 
and Dr. R. J. Collins all of Saint 
John. Howard McConnell, presi
dent of the Law School Debating 
Society was chairman of the 
debate.
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It aint nothin but a Hound Dog’, but only differences be- 
this and Presley’s is that the Foresters make theirs out ot 
they do not get a million dollars for it.

■tween
snow,

FORESTERS. SCIENTISTS 
WIN CARNIVAL CUPS
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It’s a large snow lodge, but a convincing one. This is a small 
part of the crowd at Saturday evenings dance. J
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(Continued on Page Five)
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